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FORESTER'S DISCOURSE AS
DETECTIVE

There is an invaluable place of Mahabharata in Hindu culture since ancient times. In
the scriptures, India is famous as the fifth Veda in the subject of Mahabharata. Its
author, Maharishi Krishnadvaipayan Vyas, has himself said about the book - that
which is not here, is not anywhere. The story of the vanaparva of this text is stored in
the epic Kiratarjuniya by Mahakavi Bharavi. There, according to the rules in gaming,
the defeated Yudhishthira lived in the forest with his brother and Draupadi Yudhishthir
sent a detactive to Hastinapur to know the policies of Duryodhana's towards people.
And that detective went there to know how everything is. And after coming back from
there, how did he request for King Yudhishthira etc. We will read in this lesson. A
king's spy is like his eyes. So if they tell a lie, whose loss will be there, you can also
guess. That is why he also keeps the painful truth word in the close of the king, the
context will be known in this lesson. In fact, we know from this text how the king's spy
is.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know how the detectives do the work;

 know thast what should be the contact between the king and the Amatyas;

 know how friendly detectives are;

 to know the arthagurva of Bharvi; and

 know about the Alankar;
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 19.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

fJ;% dq:.kkef/iL; ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùka ;e;qÙkQ osfnrqe~A
l of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lek;;kS ;qf/f"Bja }Srous ouspj%AA11AA
Ñrç.kkeL; egha eghHkqts ftrka liRusu fuosnf;";r%A
u foO;Fks rL; euks u fg fç;a çoÙkQqfePNfUr e"̀kk fgrSf"k.k%AA12AA
f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqfePNrks jgL;uqKkef/xE;% HkwHkwr%A
l lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZfefr okpeknnsAA13AA
fØ;klq ;qÙkQSuZ̀i pkjp{kq"kks u oapuh;k% çHkoks¿uqthfofHk%A
vrks¿gZfl {kUrqelk/q lk/q ok fgra euksgkfj p nqyZHka op%AA14AA
l fdal•k lk/q u 'kkfUr ;ks¿f/ia fgrké ;% laJ.̀kqrs l fdaçHkq%A
lnkuqdwys"kq fg dqoZrs jfra ùis"oekR;s"kq p loZlEin%AA15AA
fulxZnqckZs/ecks/foDyok% Do Hkwirhuka pfjra Do tUro%A
rokuqHkkoks¿;eosfn ;Ue;k fuxw<rÙoa u;oReZ fof}"kkEAA16AA

 19.2 LET US UNDERSTANT THE TEXT

fJ;% dq:.kkef/iL; ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùka ;e;qÙkQ osfnrqe~A
l of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lek;;kS ;qf/f"Bja }Srous ouspj%AA11AA
vUo;& dq:.kka vf/iL; fJ;% ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùke~ ;e~ ouspja ;qf/f"Bj% v;qÙkQA
of.kZfyaxh fofnr% lu~ l ouspj% }Srous ;qf/f"Bja lek;;kSA

Anvaya meaning-

In order to know whether King Yudhishthira's behavior is like that of King Yudhishthira
or not, regarding the behavior with people, Vritti behavior, by which the behavior of
the people's Palit king is respected or not. Sent to Hastinapur as a spy to know the
details of the state properly, the celibate-dressed Vanechar returned to Yudhishthira in
a tapovan named Dvaitavana, knowing the secret of the  enemy Duryodhana.

Meaning-

Yudhishthira, defeated by deceit in a gaming game with Duryodhana, was living in exile
after losing everything. Then a thought arose in Yudhishthira's mind about how
Duryodhana reigns. In whose kingdom, if the people are happy, then only Raja Lakshmi
i.e. wealth and splendor becomes well-established. To know the method of operating
the kingdom of that Duryodhana, he  sent a Vanchar. And wearing Brahmacharivesha,
he went there and found out everything. Then he came to Dvaitavana near Yudhishthira
to tell everything.
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Explanation-

 In this verse presented, the importance of detectives has been rendered. The defeated
Yudhishthira lives in the forest with his brothers and Draupadi. He sent Vanchar to
Hastinapur to know the policies of Duryodhana's people. After going there, knowing
everything as it was, he returned in the Dvaitvana to Yudhishthita.

Grammar

 osfnrqe~ & fon~ /krq $ rqequ~ çR;;A

 ;qf/f"Bj% & ;qf/% fLFkj%A

 ouspj% & ous pjfrA

 v;qÙkQ& ;qt~ /krq yÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

 lek;;kS & le~ $ vkÄ~ $ ;k /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopu

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 dq:.kke~ vf/iL; fJ;% ikyuha çtklq of̀Ùke~ osfnrqe~ ;qf/f"Bjs.k ;% v;qT;r]
of.kZfyafxuk rsu ouspjs.k }Srous ;qf/f"Bj% lek;;sA

Alankar

Om Vane Vanechar: - Here is a vritya Anuprash Alankar, because of the frequent
frequency of waqar and negation.

dks"k% &

 Jh% & y{eh% in~eky;k in~ek deyk JhgZfjfiz;kA

INTEX QUESTION 19.1

1. Where did the Forester return?

2. To whom did the forestry return?

3. Yudhishthira appointed Vanchar to find out what?

4. What is meant by the word Vanature?

5. What is the adjective of Varnilingi?

Ñrç.kkeL; egha eghHkqts ftrka liRusu fuosnf;";r%A
u foO;Fks rL; euks u fg fç;a çoÙkQqfePNfUr e"̀kk fgrSf"k.k%AA12AA
vUo;&Ñrç.kkeL; liRusu ftrka egha eghHkqts fuosnf;";r% rL; eu% u foO;FksA fg
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fgrSf"k.k% è"kk fç;a çoÙkQqa u bPNfUrA

Anvaya meaning-

After bowing down to Yudhishthira, the mind of that forester was not disturbed while
asking for King Yudhishthira about the kingdom of the enemy Duryodhana. He did not
get distracted while saying such obnoxious words to Yudhishthira that Duryodhan is
ruling successfuly by winning the enemies kingdom.  He says without getting distracted.
Because the well-wisher who wishes for the welfare of the Lord never tells a lie. Dear
sweethearts do not wish to utter pleasant words.

Meaning-

 Knowing Duryodhana's behavior to people, forester returned to the forest. Then
after bowing down to Yudhishthar he told about, Duryodhana rule of law of the state
as it is. But his mind was not disturbed by the thought of how to say something unpleasant
to the king. It is the duty of friendly detectives to tell unpleasant truths. Be it dear or
unpleasant. Because the servants who want the welfare of the king never tell lies even
in their mind. His truth statement is the ultimate dharma.

Explanation-

 The qualities of a detective are described in this verse presented. And those qualities
are of four types - cleverness, enthusiasm, truthful and logical. The ultimate purpose of
the detective is the improving of the interests of the owner. Therefore, the success of
the king in the matter of policy is mostly dependent on the messenger.

Grammar

 foO;Fks & O;Fk /krq yV~ ydkj

 Ñrç.kkeL; & Ñr% ç.kke% ;su l%A cgqozhfg lekl

 eghHkqts & egha HkqufÙkQA

 fgrSf"k.k% & fgre~ bPNfUrA

lfU/ dk;Z &

 euks u & eu% $ u folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 Ñrç.kkeL; liRusu ftrka egha eghHkqts fuosnf;";r% rL; eulk u foO;FksA fg
fgrSf"kfHk% è"kk fç;a çoÙkQqa u b";rsA
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ornament criticism-

Here the friendly person does not say untrue beloved words, the sentence has been
asked to support the sentence. Arthantarnyas alankar is in this shloka.

dks"k%&

 egh& xks=kk dq% ìfFkoh ìFoh {ek¿ofuesZfnuh eghA

INTEX QUESTION-19.2

1. Who does not wish to lie?

2. Whose mind was not disturbed?

3. How the well-wishers do not want to say the words?

4. Whose adjective is Mahibhuje?

5. What is the meaning of the word benevolent?

f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqfePNrks jgL;uqKkef/xE;% HkwHkwr%A
l lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZfefr okpeknnsAA13AA
vUo;& l f}"kk a fo?kkrk; fo/krqe~ bPNr% Hk wHk wr% jgfl vuqKke~ vf/xE;
lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuha fofuf'prkFkkZe~ bfr okpe~ vknnsA

Meaning-

Vanechar received the orders of King Yudhishthira, thinking of a remedy for the
destruction of the enemies. Then he started uttering a statement worth saying in solitude
in a melodious language.

Explanation

Vanechar went to Hastinapur to know the whole story of how Duryodhana reigns, and
how he will be defeated. In this verse,  how the Vanechar, who came from Hastinapur,
after receiving the orders of Yudhishthira, said to Yudhishthira in solitude and said the
word containing miraculous words, all that is described.

Grammar

 HkwHkr̀% & Hkqoa fcHkfrZ A

 fofuf'rkFkZe~& fo'ks"ks.k fuf'pr% rr̀h;k rRiq#"k

 vknns& vk$ nk /krq vkReusin yV~ ydkj çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 bPNr%& b"k~ /krq "k"Bh ,dopuA
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lfU/ dk;Z

 jgL;uqKke~& jgfl$vuqKke~ ;.k lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 jgfl rsu f}"kka fo?kkrk; fo/krqe~ bPNr% HkwHkr̀% vuqKke~ vf/xE; lkS"BokSnk;Zfo'ks"k'kkfyuh
fofuf'prkFkkZ bfr okd~ vknnsA

Alankar

Here is the Vrityanapras Alankar Here because of the frequent frequency of waqar
and takar.

dks"k%&

 jg% & fofoDrfotu{k=fu%'kykdkLrFkk jg%A

INTEX QUESTION-19.3

1. Who began to utter the words aesthetically and unambiguously?

2. What is meant by the word secret?

3. What did Vanature get and say to the word?

4. For what reason does Yudhishthira desire Hard work?

5. What voice did Vanature say?

fØ;klq ;qÙkQSuZ̀i pkjp{kq"kks u oapuh;k% çHkoks¿uqthfofHk%A
vrks¿gZfl {kUrqelk/q lk/q ok fgra euksgkfj p nqyZHka op%AA14AA
vUo;& gs uì! fØ;klq ;qÙkQS% vuqthofHk% pkjp{kq"k% çHko% u oapuh;k%A vr% vlk/q ok
lk/q {kUrqe~ vgZflA fgra euksgkfj p op% nqyZHke~ HkofrA

Anvaya meaning-

O king! The watchers should not be deceived by the attendant spies appointed in
Yudhishthira's work. The king knows everything as it is by appointing spies for the
information of the other nation. That's why the detective is like his eyes. That is why
forgive the unpleasant or dear for these reasons. Beneficial i.e. benevolent, pleasant
i.e. dear words are hard to come by. So you listen.

Meaning-

O king! A servant appointed in any work should not deceive his master. Because the
lord has four eyes. That is, whoever sees with the eyes of a young man. That's what
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the proof says. And what the detectives say is their proof. Rare words are always
rare. Therefore, be it dear or unpleasant, listen with patience. And forgive anyone who
speaks expedient or inappropriate. Because in the same sentence both beneficial and
sweet words cannot be obtained.

Explanation-

 The duties of the detective have been described in this verse. The servants appointed
in the works should speak the truth only to the king. Because in the same way the
master is better than the servants. The king is blinded by the servants who lie. Therefore,
just as the blind fall into a well, they fall into the enemy's trap. Beneficial sentences are
not always dear to the truth. Swami should not get angry on hearing the truth of the
detective. If the detective ever speaks the truth, the state will surely be destroyed.
Therefore one should always request the truth from the servant. And then the king
listens to unpleasant words also.

Grammar

 pjp{kq"k% & pjfUr bfr pjk%A deZ/kj; leklA

 euksgkfj & euks gjfrA

 opuh;k%& oap~ /krq$ vuh;j~ çR;;A

 nqyZHkE& nq%•su yH;rsA

lfU/dk;Z

 ;qÙkQSuZ̀i & ;qÙkQS% $ uì folxZ lfU/A

 vrks¿gZfl& vr%$ vgZfl folxZ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 uì! fØ;klq ;qÙkQk% vuqthfou% pkjp{kq"k% çHkwu~ u oap;s;q%] vr% vlk/q lk/q ok
Ro;k {kUrqe~ váZrs] fgrsu euksgkfj.kk p oplk nqyZHksu Hkw;rsA

Rhetoric critique

Here is the interest of the manohari cha rarem vacha. The meaning of the phrase 'my
dear or unpleasant words should be listened to' is a kavyalinya Alankar with a rational
statement for the sentence.

dks"k%&

 izHkq%& vf/HkwukZ;dks usrk izHkq% ifjo<̀ks¿f/ki%A
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INTEX QUESTION 19.4

1. How should the king not be deceived by the servants?

2. How rare is the word?

3. What kind of king should not be cheated?

4. What is the meaning of the word Charachakshush?

5. How should the master listen to the word?

l fdal•k lk/q u 'kkfUr ;ks¿f/ia fgrké ;% laJ.̀kqrs l fdaçHkq%A
lnkuqdwys"kq fg dqoZrs jfra ùis"oekR;s"kq p loZlEin%AA15AA
vUo;& ;% vf/ia l;/q u 'kkfLr] l fdal•kA ;% fgrkr~ u laJ.̀kqrs] l fdaçHkq%A fg lnk
vuqdwys"kq uìs"kq vekR;s"kq p loZlEin% jfra dqoZrsA

Anvaya meaning-

The one who does not preach to the king in a good way. He is the ill-fated minister, the
benefactor of the king. The owner who neither listens to the Amatya who speaks of
interest nor accepts the words of benevolence, is a disgraceful owner. Because in the
kings and ministers who are always affectionate, all the wealth adores.

Meaning-

 A friend or minister who does not preach beneficially to the owner is a sick minister.
And the master or the king who does not listen to the preached words, is a sick king.
Therefore the king or the minister should be mutually affectionate. Then all kinds of
royal assets are fixed there too. Therefore, listen carefully to what I say to you for
future welfare.

Explanation-

For the prosperity of the state, there is a need for unanimity between the king and the
ministers, it has been propounded in this verse. One who always speaks only beneficial
words to the lord is a qualified amatya. One who hears and accepts the teachings of
Amatyadi is a worthy master. Therefore, those who are mutually affectionate, the
assets in their building are stable. She doesn't even take a step to go anywhere else.

Grammar

 loZlEin%& lokZ% pkew% lEin%A

 'kkfLr& 'kkl~ /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
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 la Ük.̀kqrs% le~ $ Jq /krq yV~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA

lfU/ dk;Z&

 fgrkUu& fgrkr~ $ u gy~ lfU/A

 uìs"oekR;s"kq & uìs"kq $ vekR;s"kqA ;.k~ lfU/A

ç;ksx ifjorZu&

 ;su vf/i% lk/q u f'k";rs] rsu fdal[;k Hkw;rs] ;su fgrkr~ u laJ.̀kqrs] rsu fdaçHkq.kk
Hkw;rsA lnk vuqdwys"kq uìs"kq vekR;s"kq p loZlEif%̃ jfr% fØ;rsA

Rhetoric critique

Here the master and the servant have a common cause and the accomplishment of all
the properties is the work. For that reason, Arthantarnyas Alankar is her

dks"k%&

 l[kk& o;L;% fLuX/% lo;k vFk fe=ak l[kk lqâr~A

INTEX QUESTION 19.5

1. Who is the sick friend?

2. Who is the ill-fated owner?

3. What happens in the loving kings and the amatyas?

4. When do all the assets love?

5. What is the meaning of Shasti?

fulxZnqckZs/ecks/foDyok% Do Hkwirhuka pfjra Do tUro%A
rokuqHkkoks¿;eosfn ;Ue;k fuxw<rÙoa u;oReZ fof}"kke~AA16AA
vUo;& fulxZnqckZs/a Hkwirhuka pfjra DoA vcks/foDyok% tUro% DoA e;k fof}"kka fuxw<rÙoa
u;oReZ ;r~ vosfn] rr~ v;e~ ro vuqHkko%A

Anvaya meaning-

Where is the character of the ill-informed kings by nature? Where is an indecisive
simple creature like me? Wisdom does the work only wise. The policy path that is the
most secret element of the enemies through me, that is, the political path, which has
been known by me, is the glory of Yudhishthira itself.
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Meaning-

 The character of the king is unusual. Even a very intelligent person cannot know him
very well. So how can I know through my mental intellect? Still, whatever little I have
known, it is only your glory.

Explanation-

 In this verse presented, the difficulty of the character of the king i.e. innocence or the
modesty and conceit of the detective has been depicted. Even the wise are ignorant of
the nature of the king. What to say about a creature like me? Still, I came to know the
most secret policy of the enemy. It is because of your own strength that it is not mine.

Grammar

 vosfn& fon~ /krq yqÄ~ ydkj çFke iq#"k ,dopuA
 fuxw<rÙoe~& fu'p;su xw<aA xfr lekl] fuxw<a rÙoa ;L; rn~&cgqozhfg leklA
 u;oReZ& u;L; oReZ A rRiq#"k leklA
lfU/ dk;Z&
 ;Ue;k & ;r~$e;k gy~ lfU/A
 rokuqHkkoks¿;e~& ro $ vuqHkko% lo.kZ nh?kZ $ v;e~ folxZ lfU/A
ç;ksx ifjorZu&
 fulxZnqckZs/su Hkwirhuka pfjrsu Do Hkw;rsA vcks/foDyoS% tUrqfHk% Do Hkw;rsA fuxw<rÙoa

fof}"kka u;oReZ vga ;r~ vosfn"ke~ vusu ro vuqHkkosu Hkw;rsA
ornament criticism-

Here is a Visham Alankar. Because of the great contrast between the two statements.

dks"k%&
 tUrq%& izk.kh rq psruks tUeh tUrqtU;'kjhfj.k%A

INTEX QUESTION 19.6

1. What is the character of the kings?

2. What is meant by the word new?

3. What are the animals like?

4. What is meant by Anubhava?

5. What did Vanature know of the enemies?
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SUMMARY

Yudhishthira defeated Duryodhana by deceit in a gaming game, losing everything and
living in the forest. Then a thought arose in the mind of Yudhishthira about Duryodhana's
reign. Because if the people in the state are happy, then the royal property of King
becomes well-established. He sent Vanchar to know Duryodhana's rule system there.
And after going there wearing a celibate disguise, knowing everything and coming
from there, returned to Yudhishthira to Dvaitavana for all the problems with Yudhishthira.
There, after bowing down to Yudhishthira, he got ready to tell Duryodhana the rule of
law of the kingdom, as it was. But his mind was not disturbed by thinking of how to
say unpleasant words to the king. Because unpleasant truthful words should be the
duty of friendly spies. Be it unpleasant or dear. That is why the benevolent servants of
the king never utter untrue words even in their mind. His truthful word is the ultimate
religion. And after thinking of the remedy for the destruction of the enemies of the
forest, after getting the order of King Yudhishthira, started saying the words worth
saying in that solitary region in the sweet language that O king! Your king should not be
deceived by the servants appointed in any work. Because a king has four eyes. That
is, a person with eyes, who sees with the eyes, says that proof. Similarly, what the
detectives say is their proof. Always dear words are rare. That is why one should
listen to the words dear or unpleasant with patience. And he should be forgiven for
whatever he said, right or wrong. Because the same sentence is not both useful and
sweet. And the friend or minister who does not say beneficial words to the king is a
sick friend or a sick minister. Similarly, the king who does not listen to the benevolent
sentences is also a sick king. Therefore kings and ministers should be mutually
affectionate. Only then do all the royal assets there become stable. Therefore, you
should listen carefully to what I have been told for the future. The character of kings is
always unusual. Even a very intelligent person cannot know him properly. So how can
I know through my mental intellect? Yet whatever I have come to know is only your
glory.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. For what purpose was Vanature appointed?

2. In what way did Vanature accomplish that task?

3. The king should not be cheated by whom?

4. Who is the sick friend and the sick king?
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5. What was the promise of the forestry like? And whose words are rare?

6. What do the two words used here denote 'Kva Bhupatinam Charit Kva Jantavah'?

7. Mix synonymously

A-Column B-Column

1. Avedi a. Kurvanti

2. Ichchhti b. Vyathitam

3. Samayyou c. Shaknoti

4. Arhoti d. Rjnayai

5. Kurvate e. Vanchhati

6. Graded f. Swikritvan

7. Vivythe g. Samagatwan

Ans. 1.D 2.-E 3-H 4-C 5-A 6-G 7-B.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. How should the Amatyas be? know from this text

2. Who should be like a king, it is also known from this text.

3. Benevolent does not wish to tell lies and sweethearts.

4. Beneficial and pleasant words are rare.

5. Understand how spies are humble and affectionate.

6. Also acquires knowledge of new words and various ornaments.

ANSWER TO INTEX QUESITON

19.1

1. In duality

2. Yudhishthira's

3. To know the attitude of the subjects.

4. Kirat

5. of the forester
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19.2

1. friendly person

2. of the forest

3. False and Dear

4. Yudhishthira

5. Kalyankamin

19.3

1. Vanature

2. In solitude

3. To command

4. For the destruction of enemies

5. Words without doubt with power and meaning serious.

19.4

1. Appointed to functions

2. Beneficial and Pleasant

3. Detective

4. Four-eyed

5. Beloved or Disliked

19.5

1. One who does not give beneficial sermons to the king.

2. He who does not listen to benevolent words from a benefactor.

3. Loves all wealth.

4. Being a fan of kings and ministers

5. preaches

19.6

1. Hardly Known

2. Ethics
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3. ignorant

4. Glory

5. very secretive


